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Dem: HHH bow doesn't assure Carter win

By Bob Springer
Dailv Egyptian Staff Writer

Sen. Hubert Humphrey's Thursday announcement that he will not enter the primaries has led many, including President Ford, to predict a Democratic nomination for Jimmy Carter. But some Democrats don't see it that way.

"He (Carter) is strong. But he's a long way from having the number of delegates required for the nomination," at-large Illinois delegate Mike Bakalis said. Bakalis is committed to Sen. Adlai Stevenson, D-Ill.

"I think he (Carter) will go to the convention with about 900 to 1,000 delegates," Ray Buss, district assistant to U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, D-Carbondale, said Friday. A candidate needs 1,508 delegate votes to snatch the nomination.

Simon, a leading backer of a drive to draft Humphrey, will vote as a delegate in Carbondale. But he believes Carter, the first ballot, but still intends to switch his support to Humphrey on the second and subsequent balloting.

Buss said the popular appeal of Carter and his delegate strength has put him as the front-running candidate but represent a minority of Democratic support.

"He has failed to get a majority of votes in all but one of the primaries. And he hasn't picked up anywhere near a majority of delegates in the primary states," Buss speculated that if Carter fails to pull a delegate strength of over 1,000 by the fifth or sixth ballot, "the convention may begin shifting its support to other candidates."

"Well, maybe (U.S. Rep. Morris) Udall for a few ballots to see if things break open, or (Sen. Lloyd) Bentsen or even (Calif. Gov. Jerry) Brown. If nothing breaks loose, the convention will probably turn to Humphrey," Buss said.

He added that this was all speculation.

"The whole thing, though, is an incredibly small amount of speculation. Even those supposedly in the know in Washington, D.C., and even Humphrey's staffers, don't know exactly what will happen," Buss said.

Bakalis said Humphrey "is still in it. I don't think he'll withdraw himself any more than he has."

Bakalis is supporting Stevenson and he said he will do so at the convention until such time as Stevenson may release his delegates. Bakalis said, however, he expects the convention would draft Humphrey as its presidential nominee before it would draft Stevenson.

"But I still believe Sen. Stevenson has a good chance on the ticket, either as presidential or vice presidential nominee," Bakalis said.

Carter won 35 percent of the popular vote in Pennsylvania Tuesday, a showing which some have called surprising. Sen. Henry Jackson, the candidate many believed would signify the labor support for Humphrey, finished third in the state behind Udall- -second-place finish.

"Carter has out-worked the rest of the candidates," Buss said. He explained that Carter has surprised the party's regulars on several occasions mostly because his supporters work hard from the ground floor up.

Carter kicked off his campaign in Texas Friday. Ford predicted Carter will get the Democratic nomination and he said he could easily beat the former Georgia governor.

"Neither Buss nor Bakalis would speculate whether Ford's remarks were intended to help Carter build momentum.

Buss did say, however, that Carter is the only one of the candidates who would have a harder time beating Ford than Humphrey.

"Humphrey," Buss says, "one thing in one place and then says something else on the same issue to another audience. That's why Paul (Simon) has never been able to support Carter," Buss said.

Democratic Senators hold luncheon

By Tom Chesser
Dailv Egyptian Staff Writer

In an effort to improve city and student relationships and increase student input into the affairs of city government, Mayor Neal Eckert met with SIU student senators over lunch Friday.

Student Senator Carol Koerber, chairperson of the senate's Community Affairs Committee, requested that the mayor meet with the senators once a month to discuss the current status of city projects.

Councilwoman Helen Westberg also attended the luncheon.

Koerber informed the mayor of her plans to form a student lobbying committee among student senators for the purpose of representing student views at City Council meetings.

Mayor supports student lobby

Eckert meets with student reps

By Chris Ervine, Briie Pritchett, Eckert, Carol Koerber, and Connie Illiesu

Carbondale Mayor Neil Eckert and SIU student senators attend a luncheon arranged to improve city and student relations and increase student input into the affairs of city government. From far left are Kart Boyd, public works director; James Rayfield, city planning director; Elden Greer, area planner; John Yow, code enforcement; Bob Yow, human resources; and Don Monty, from community planning.

Building a new city hall and library, listed in the CIP program for the past three years, is under consideration by city officials. Carbondale has a chance of receiving 90 percent federal funding under a public works bill recently enacted by Congress. As an alternative, the city's municipal buildings could probably be paid for by a general obligation bond, which would raise city taxes, Sorgen remarked.

The CIP budget is determined after a series of monthly meetings. A Capital Improvements Program Study Committee, composed of City Manager Carroll J. Fry; Sorgen; Bill Boyd, public works director; James Rayfield, city planning director; Elden Greer, area planner; John Yow, code enforcement; Bob Yow, human resources; and Don Monty, from community planning, meets monthly to discuss the current status of CIP projects.

In October, the group begins planning projects for the coming year, including developing projects evolving during a five-year scope.

"Carbondale uses a grassroots approach to CIP projects," Sorgen remarked. "We take each individual
Simon says, economy rising from the depths

By Tom Cheser
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Secretary of the U.S. Treasury William E. Simon said Thursday that it is up to the "individual businesses and businessmen" to keep the economy on its upward swing.

Simon, the featured speaker at the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce banquet in the Student Center Ballrooms, said economic indicators and the first quarter report of the Gross National Product show the economy to be coming out of "the worst recession since the depression and the worst period of inflation in peacetime history."

After welcoming speeches by SIU President Paul J. Martin and Rep. Paul Simon, D-Carbondale, the secretary addressed the 400-plus businessmen on the future of the U.S. economy. He attacked many of the nation's economists for suggesting what he called "slight-of-hand recovery tactics" and "quick fix-cure cures." He said the economy must face up to a "superbush level."

Simon warned the general public of falling into a syndrome called "Potomac fever" explaining that people shouldn't believe that all economic ills should originate in Washington.

Simon said that Jackson County's unemployment rate is running well above the national average, and he voiced confidence that the rising public confidence in the economy will change the county's employment picture. He added that Simon warned that inflation is the "most serious enemy of the U.S. economy. "It can drain the lifeblood and vitality from the U.S. economy and cause a "quick fix-it cure,"" he said.

Quoting federal statistics, Simon said that the inflation rate for working men gives 30 percent of his wages to the government. "This means he works from January to May just for himself but for the government."

Carbondale store owner receives citizen's award

Richard W. Hunter, part owner of the Hunter Brothers Salvage, was presented with the Citizen of the Year Award by the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce at its annual banquet Thursday.

The award was presented following Secretary of the Treasury William E. Simon's address to the 400-plus businessmen attending the banquet.

Simon said he has chosen to present the award by the chamber's Award Committee. The award was presented by Guy Moore Jr., president of the Chamber of Commerce and president of University Bank.

Hunter, 47, graduated from Carbondale Community High School and earned a bachelor of science degree in economics at SIU in 1961. He has served as a Little League baseball coach, vice president of the chamber, member of the chamber's Board of Directors and member of the Carbondale Industrial Commission. Hunter is presently on the Board of Directors of John A. Logan Community College, works as the chamber's executive, is a real estate auctioneer at raising auctions and works annually for the United Fund charity.

John Gilbert, the Gilbert and Gilbert Law Office received the chamber's Special Service Award.

City Council approves $17 million budget

By Joan Taylor
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A contract agreement was reached late Friday night between the City of Carbondale and the local fire fighters' union.

The agreement, which is subject to the approval of the city council, came about after several previous attempts to resolve the city's current contract negotiations fell through.

Richard Moore, president of the union, said earlier that city firemen were willing to give up a pay raise for a shorter work week.

Womick said, "The city repre­ sentatives and the fire fighters are going to negotiate a fair, reasonable contract in which the fire fighters are going to be represented by the United Fire Fighters union.

"Both sides were very pleased. Both thought it was a very fair agreement." Threlkeld said, however, fire fighters were particularly pleased with the terms finally settled upon. "I think the agreement is not all bad, but it is not as much as we had expected."

Threlkeld said he felt the city was not very receptive to negotiations and said that other unions seem to be having problems negotiating their contracts in the area.

Negotiations in an effort to reach a new contract have been on-going since a contract expired.

Friday's meeting between the city and the firemen was a last attempt to reach an agreement. A federal mediator was forced to intervene when the talks failed to produce an agreement.

Three programs directed by the Division of Renewal and Housing were added to the of $777 budget: Housing Assistance, Housing insulation grant and a property rehabilitation loan guarantee.

The Carbondale Civicenter Community Complex, which is running $20,000 in the red, increase besides the $8,000 initially designated, and the allotment will be used for the purchase of street lights at Woodlawn Cemetery.

An additional $11,278 is being added to the City Council's fund of the Citizens Center, the extra funds will be used for personnel salary in addition to the $11,278.

The Carbondale Civicenter Community Complex is running $20,000 in the red, increase besides the $8,000 initially designated, and the allotment will be used for the purchase of street lights at Woodlawn Cemetery.

An additional $11,278 is being added to the City Council's fund of the Citizens Center, the extra funds will be used for personnel salary in addition to the $11,278.

The Carbondale Civicenter Community Complex, which is running $20,000 in the red, is expected to increase besides the $8,000 initially designated, and the allotment will be used for the purchase of street lights at Woodlawn Cemetery.

An additional $11,278 is being added to the City Council's fund of the Citizens Center, the extra funds will be used for personnel salary in addition to the $11,278. The Carbondale Civicenter Community Complex, which is running $20,000 in the red, is expected to increase besides the $8,000 initially designated, and the allotment will be used for the purchase of street lights at Woodlawn Cemetery.

An additional $11,278 is being added to the City Council's fund of the Citizens Center, the extra funds will be used for personnel salary in addition to the $11,278. The Carbondale Civicenter Community Complex, which is running $20,000 in the red, is expected to increase besides the $8,000 initially designated, and the allotment will be used for the purchase of street lights at Woodlawn Cemetery.
Kissinger: U.S. recognition of Angola near

MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) - Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger declared Friday the United States is ready to recognize Soviet-backed Angola if a peaceful settlement is reached.

He also offered a $200 million economic aid package to Angola, Africa, and refused suggestions that his policy of recognizing the "enemy" in Rhodesia could lead to a massacre.

"We are willing in principle to open diplomatic relations with Angola, without a view toward normalizing our relations and seeking means of co-operating-including economic development," Kissinger said.

Privately, American officials reinforced that offer as intended clear encouragement to Angola's forces steadily pushing back the U.S. troops are expelled within "a measurable time," and that there could be normal relations with Angola.

The officials said preliminary discussions regarding possible diplomatic relations with Angola. The officials said preliminary discussions regarding possible diplomatic relations with Angola began six weeks ago with Angolan representatives at the United Nations.

In a speech prepared for a dinner given by Liberian President William R. Tolbert Jr., Kissinger said of Angola: "We have no quarrel with that country. We can deal with it in a cooperative spirit."

He spoke marked a turning point for the Ford administration. A few months ago it was demanding an immediate recognition of Angola.

Kissinger said the United States wants Angola admitted as an associated independent state but before normal relations are established "we want to know Angola's intentions with respect to the presence of foreign forces on its soil."

Reporters traveling with Kissinger were told what the United States wants is "a substantial indication" that the Cuban troops and their military equipment would be removed from Angola in less than a year.

Meanwhile, backing up the administration's promise of economic help for black Africa, Kissinger offered: "A $200 million contribution to the International Fund for Economic Development."

"A $15 million gift to the African Development Fund to promote industry."

"Continued lowering of trade barriers, particularly tariffs for tropical products."

"Assistance in setting up an International Energy Institute to help developing nations devise effective programs."

He said he would have more to offer next week in Nairobi, Kenya, at the U.N. Conference on Trade and Development.

"In the decades to come, a great drama will play itself out on the African continent," Kissinger said.

The new Africa will take its destiny firmly into its own hands, and will make its fundamental contribution to the world community, he stressed.

The United States is ready to join with you in this historical process unfolds," the secretary added.

Kissinger reaffirmed U.S. support for black independence in southern Africa and warned the Soviet Union against injecting "great power conflict" into the area.

The news here from Kinshasa, Zaire, Kissinger told reporters that any suggestion that his pledge to promote black rule in Rhodesia could encourage violence in Rhodesia was "totally irresponsible."
Students need to control fees

By Bonnie Gamble
Student Writer

Students in Arizona are fighting to retain control over a funding source they have had for forty years. In 1936, the University of Arizona Student Government bought the campus bookstore and since then all profits from the store sales have been used by the student government for allocation to student organizations and projects.

At the University of Texas in Austin, the Board of Regents abolished the university-collected student government fee two years ago because of objections to the formation of the Texas Students Association, a student organization intended to advocate student educational policy objectives.

State laws empower university governing boards to assess, collect and direct all fees at institutions of higher education. The problem with student fees at these institutions is that the students who are taxed by the university do not control or assess the fees, nor do they determine what programs these fees will fund.

Students have the right to have a voice in the allocation of their money. An amendment to the Higher Education Act, introduced by Sen. Alan Cranston would remedy numerous problems encountered by students and student groups throughout the country in their efforts to organize and advance their education and involvement in the democratic process.

The Cranston Amendment grants the right of self-determination within the university community for students. It will grant students equal treatment in the allocation and collection of fees imposed by governing boards and give students the right to use the university collection systems to raise funds for programs which are of major concern to students willing to support.

To comply with the amendment's definition of fairness, institutions of higher education must: (1) accept applications from all student organizations wishing to receive funds collected as general activity fees; (2) fairly and fairly consider all fund applications from each organization; (3) allow all student organizations the same opportunities to solicit and receive funds directly from students at the institution; (4) collect fees separate from those levied by the institutions, which more than 50 percent of the student body have self-assigned by signing a petition describing the type and purposes of the fee, provided students who wish to receive a refund may do so.

If institutions violate the amendment, several courses of action would be available which could result in cut-offs of federal funds to the institution, orders requiring equal treatment of student organizations, retroactive payments of funds wrongfully denied to the student organizations and, or payment of the student organizations for court costs, attorney costs and expert witness fees.
Gutsy students chug all the ‘gusto’ they can

Members of the sorority chugging team, Annette Brya, Regina Smith and Lee Ann Harkett guip their wits while peering an eye on the competition. They grabbed second place in the bar relay which ended at the Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity house Thursday. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner.)

Conflict of interest issue discussed

If the current conflict of interest proposal is approved by the Illinois legislature, "no one would be allowed to vote on a bill, " according to State Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, D-Carbondale.

Buzbee added that the fact he has a wife that teaches school and a child in the school system might prevent him from voting on school and appropriate legislation. He noted that the new proposal is "the backbone of the proposal." The Senator said that he would not vote on any bills in the Senate since more than 30 senators would have children in school.

Buzbee spoke to a group of journalism students from Monday in the Staton House Office building that had just dismissed from its first meeting of the spring session.

"One of the bills facing the lawmakers is the so-called ‘double dipping’ bill. It prevents a legislator from drawing down a government salary. Another provision would permit the lawmakers from taking their entire workload from the lawmakers in the Senate and House and Senate to be full-time legislators."

"The latter bill would compete with private industry as far as salaries are concerned," Buzbee said.

"When a senator be here for 30 days when he could be making $40 to $50 thousand in private practice."

Buzbee came down on the Springfield press corps for not reporting legislative salaries and logistics stories.

"Nothing isn't always as it appears to be," said the Senator.

Buzbee indicated that not all the member of the press attended last session's meetings of the Senate Appropriations Committee, where several important fiscal sessions were made.

Is anyone tennis?
The Jackson County District is sponsoring adult tennis lessons beginning Monday and continuing for five weeks.

Beginning lessons will be held Mondays from 5 to 8 p.m. and from 11 a.m. to noon. They will also be held Wednesdays from 11 a.m. to noon.

Intermediate lessons will be held Mondays from 5 to 8 p.m. and from 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays from 5 to 8 a.m. and from 2 to 5 p.m.

For information on the tennis lessons and interested persons may sign up by calling 487-8759.

Beach opens Saturday

Campus Beach opens for swimming Saturday and will be open daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. All patrons must have an SIU identification card or be accompanied by a member of the University community. Children under 12 years of age must be accompanied by a parent.

The Office of Recreation and Intramurals has announced the rules to be enforced at the beach. Swimming and wading are permitted only when life guards are on duty. Inner tubes, life jackets and other floating objects are not permitted in the water.

Food, drinks and glass containers are not permitted on the beach. Pets are not allowed on the beach.

Sacks of glass buys a car wash

The Student Environmental Center (SEC) and Reclamation, Inc. (KID) will coordinate a car wash at Vachei, the Service Station, South Illinois Avenue from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday.

Students who bring in non-recyclables, such as plastic, cardboard, drinking containers and newspapers, will have the car wash fee charged to their account.

A portable glass crusher will be in use for the car wash and the glass will be recycled and sent to Louis.

The following programs are scheduled on WSUI-TV: Channel 8

Saturday

6 p.m.-"Foreign Life, Line, 7 p.m.-Soundstage; 8 p.m.-Janus Film: "Hospital Cooks" 7:30 p.m.-Spotlight: Heritage "Carl Wagner."
Activities

Saturday
Rotary Conference, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Student Center.
Baseball: SIU vs. Missouri, noon, Ave. Martin Field.
SIU Bridge Tournament, 1 p.m. to midnight, Student Center fourth floor.
Free School: Sign Language, 7:30 p.m., Student Center Ohio Room.
Margie Lawrence Opera Theater: "Christopher Columbus," 10:30 a.m., Shryock Auditorium.
Caribou Boat Race, Campus Lake.
Illinois Orchas Craft Exhibition, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Fisher Hall Gallery.
Theta Exhibits: Ronald Morrow and Pete Mitten, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mitchell Gallery.
Eperans Club Meeting, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m., Student Center Room D.
Strategic Games Society, 10 a.m., Student Center Room C.
Irish Student Association, 7 to 11 p.m., Student Center Room B.
Greek Week-Delta Chi Greek, 1 p.m., Giant City Pavilion 1.
Cycling Club, 10 a.m., front of Shryock Auditorium.
Wesley Community House, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Jan. Session, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 635 E. Illinois Ave.
Southern Illinois Judo Club, Meeting, 11 a.m., west concourse Arena.
SIU Student Film Presentation, 8 and 10 a.m., Student Center Auditorium, admission 25 cents.

Sunday
Rotary Conference, 9:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Student Center.
Eperans Club Meeting, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., Student Center Ohio Room.
SIU Bridge Tournament, 11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m., Student Center fourth floor.
Grand Touring Auto Club, noon to 5 p.m., south Arena parking lot.
Black Affairs Council Awards Program, 2 to 6 p.m., Student Center Ballroom B.
Eta Sigma Gamma Installation, 4:30 p.m., Student Center.
Alumnae Awards Dinner, 5 p.m., Student Center Ballroom D.
Preschool School Counseling, 7 to 9 p.m., Student Center Saline Room.
"Antonio Das Montes," 8:30 p.m. and 10 p.m., Student Center Auditorium.
Margie Lawrence Opera Theater: "The Jumping Frog of Calaveras County," 8:30 p.m., Shryock Auditorium.
Alpha Phi Alpha, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., Student Center Room B.
Sigma Gamma Rho, 2 to 6 p.m., Student Center Room D.
Delta Sigma Theta, 7 to 10 p.m., Student Center Room A.
Sandyettes, 6 to 7 p.m., Student Center Room C.
Wesley Community House, 10:15 a.m. to 10:45 a.m., Shryock Auditorium.
Student Center Room B.
Six South Illinois Ave.
Student Christian Foundation.
Baha Club, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m., Student Center Room C.
Hilli, 6 p.m., 715 South University.
Cycling Club, 4:30 a.m., Phoenix Cyclers.

Monday
On-Going Orientation, 8 to 10 a.m., Student Center Illinois Room.
Eperans Club Meeting, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Student Center Ohio Room.
Student Orientation, 9 a.m. to 10 a.m., Student Center Room B.
Student Orientation, 10:15 a.m. to 10:45 a.m., Student Center Room A.
Baka'ri Club Speaker: Ruth Moffett, 7:30 p.m., Student Center Ballroom B.
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting, 8 to 11 p.m., Student Center Ohio Room.
Theta Exhibits: Ronald Morrow and Pete Mitten, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mitchell Gallery.
Illinois Orchas Craft Exhibition, 10 a.m., to 7:30 p.m., Park Hall Gallery.
Association of Childhood Education, 7 to 8 p.m., Shryock Auditorium.
Womack Library, 7 p.m., Shryock Auditorium.
Black Awards, 7:30 a.m., Thursday, west concourse.
Student Orientation.
Children of Calaveras County. Ill.
Students with black year old majors in biological science.
H. E. Austin H. Triplett, 7:30 a.m.


Black Affairs Council selects coordinator, comptroller

By Randy Allen
Student Writer

Darold Tucker was elected coordinator of the Black Affairs Council at the elections held Thursday night.

Tucker, who is outgoing president of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity Beta Iota Chapter, is a 20-year-old student majoring in biological science, pre-


dent. Tucker said, "I plan to promote more relevant programs by creating more action within the council such as Black Awards Day and Black Orientation Programs.

Elected assistant coordinator was Austin H. Triplett, 20-year-old psychology major from Chicago. Triplett is a member of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, who has served as assistant Kappa Kairival for 11 years.

A story on page 9 of Thursday's Daily Egyptian incorrectly reported that the Graduate Council was responsible for electing its seven new members. The members of the Graduate Council are elected by a vote of the graduate faculty.

Alice Through
The Looking-Glass
by Lewis Carroll
Adapted and directed by Dr. Alan Bradley
April 23, 30, 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.
May 1, 2
Calipere Stage 2nd fl. Comm. Center Room B. Admission: $1
Reservations call 403-2281, ext. 25. Mon.-Fri., 1-4 p.m.

The Most Devastating Detective Story Of This Century

The Fly @ 6:30
THE BENCH
917 Chestnut
684-3370

Natural Theatre
(formerly Salt Petre Cave)

40 acres of convenient parking now available

May Day Concert
8:00 p.m.

D. Hook also
Kenny Little &
The Spoon River Band

Tickets available in Calude at Mammoth Records, & The Fly (Univ. Mall), in Murphysboro at Olga's Art & Gift & River View Gardens, and at May Music, An Oasis Murphysboro & Carbondale Brown & Columbo, Herrin.

Ticket Prices: $4 in advance; $5 day of Concert

Mail Orders: Enclose self-addressed, stamped envelope and money order only to:
Dr. Hook, P.O. Box 511, Murphysboro, Ill. 62966, Ph. 684-4421
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The Lincoln Junior Parent, Teacher, Student Association will hold a general meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the school cafeteria. Scheduled on the program is the election of officers and a report from the study committee.

The SIU Student Film Show will be shown Saturday at 4 and 10 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium. Admission is 25 cents and the show is sponsored by the Southern Illinois Film Society.

A scripture session with Father Karban will be held Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the Newman Center. "Writings of St. Paul" will be the topic. The next session will be May 10.

Photos of street signs
made for city code files

By Curt Mosem
Student Writer

The city of Carbondale will soon have photographs of each of the 2,200 commercial signs on display in the city. Students in Geography 498 "Urban Planning," recently completed a six-week project in which they snapped 1,600 shots for an official photo file.

"The pictures will serve as the legal basis for enforcing the city's new sign ordinance," said John Yow, director of the city Code Enforcement Department.

Without such a system, it said it would be impossible to keep track of signs and enforce the new regulations which govern the size, height, number and location of signs in the city.

Yow said signs erected before the ordinance went into effect will not be affected by it. However, "If we come across a sign that is not in line with the new ordinance and we don't have a picture of it, we will know it was put up after the ordinance was in effect," Yow said. To enforce the ordinance in such a case, the photo file will be "admissible evidence in court, if necessary," Yow said.

The instructor of the planning class, David Christensen, describes it as "a real world course. I don't want it to be just a 'talk-shop' or 'read-about' class, so I design projects that students can do."

In an alternative class project, for those students who didn't have camera experience, population estimates for the city were revised and updated.

The 30 students in this project spent eight weeks making a "visual field inventory" of nearly every house, trailer and apartment in Carbondale, then applied formulas for expected occupancy of each. They came up with a population estimate of 22,700, which is 500 greater than the 1974 figures showed, Christensen said.

"Some of my students are surprised to find from these projects that there is so much leg work involved in urban planning," Christensen says.

One year his class counted passing cars for a transportation survey, a project that he says was not enthusiastically received. "But whether they like them or not, these projects give students some real basis for work as planners, and I feel that's important."

Carbondale youth arrested
for fleeing scene of accident

A 17-year-old Carbondale man was arrested late Thursday evening for stealing a car and leaving the scene of a personal injury accident after he hit another vehicle on Illinois 51 South. Carbondale Police said.

Joe Sain, 506 E. Russell St., stole a car belonging to William Howell, 197 W. Main St., between 4 p.m. and 10 p.m. Thursday. Police said he was driving down the wrong side of Illinois St. when he hit a vehicle driven by Pat Smith, 33 of Carbondale, who had reportedly tried to pull off of the road when he hit his brakes.

Illinois State police said Sain left the scene, but was arrested on Park Lane by an off-duty Carbondale police officer.

"Salute to America"

SIU Students
SIU Faculty
People of Southern Illinois

Enjoy an evening of close harmony
WITH

The Little Egyptian Barbershop Chorus
Bicentennial History of America in Barbershop Style. In addition hear two outstanding guest quartets

* Saturday May 8, 1976 8:00 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom D
$2.00 Students and Senior citizens
$3.00 Regular admission

Special Treat—Watch WSU-TV May 10 for the 1974 International Barbershop Contest—Top 40 quartets.

"It's refreshing to laugh at a funny man who is silly just for the hell of it. Gene Wilder makes the whole escapead infectious."
—Charles Michener, Nemsadights
Saturday: 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00
Twilight Show at 6:45/32.25
Sunday: 1:00, 3:00, 5:45, 8:00
Twilight show at 3:30/3.25

"Barbershop Schmooze Brother"

Gene Madeline Marty Wilder
Kahn Feldman
Bon DieLise

"I Will, I Will ... For Now"

SEXY FUNNY

KAREN BLACK, BRUCE DEavin
BARBARA HARRIS

Twilight Show at 3:30/3.25

Twilight show at 3:30/3.25
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MALE FOR FEMALE WANTS

1 or 2 ROOMMATES for your

bedroom, house, and full

time job. Call Linda.

1321B1313

SINGLE FATHER with 4-year-old
dughter and other single parent, both

eight to share house. Call Dan at 549-2429.

1321B1313

2 QUIET ROOMMATES who

wish to take over lease near campus.

Call Bill 549-7821.

1321B1313

WANTED TO RENT

2 BEDROOM HOUSE-

CARBONDALE. Large kitchen, 3

bedrooms, in nearly new

condition. $295 monthly.

1321B1313

HELP WANTED

WANTED, SUMMERS, AT CAMPUS


Available May 13. Call 549-8529.

1321B1313

SINGLE ROOMMATE

NEEDS A ROOMMATE: Near campus, 1
dorm room, 2nd floor. Email: roger.006@rogers.com

549-5303.

Mobile home at Southern Park.

Close to campus. For

students.

Call 529-3712.

Western Illinois University.

Landscaping firm. Local

wants new employee. Must

be at least 16 years.

548-2677.

PETLAND. WANTED: Animal

Lover/Employee. High School

Graduate. CA. 548-3900.

Roxanne Trailers Park.

SUMMER JOBS. Girl's

Home, 501 E. Walnut, Carbondale.

Call collect 985-3167.

WANTED: MALE FOR

service assignments requiring

at least 3 years experience.

Knowledge of memory typewriters

lightweight typewriters.

Write Executive Director, Regional

Planning and Development

Committee, 905 W. Main, Carbondale. IL 62901.

Application deadline is May 1st. Equal

Opportunity Employer.

549-1190.

WANTED, APARTMENT, 501 E. Walnut.

Renting. 1 1/2 baths.

Contact: Karen, 549-4622.

HELP WANTED

COUNSELING

PSYCHOLOGY

One year term appointment.

PHD, plus required of APA approved program.

Apply to: Dr. Howard E. Pinsey

Department of Psychology

col/1575.

MINING TECHNOLOGY

POSITION

M.S. in Mining Engineering or equivalent plus experience.

Contact Chairman of Technology.

Applications being accepted for ENVIRONMENTAL WORKSHOP in Undergraduate Programs at the University Environmental Center for a summer position only. College majors in subjects related to the Center, plus related work experience.

WKS & first aid certification necessary for Undergraduate applicants.

Contact: c. Thomas Neideu

543-2994.

WANTED: AIR CONDITIONERS.

Running or not. Also washing

machines and hydraulic floor jack.

549-8423.

B494351C

ELECTRONICS. \"CASH for

used and broken stereo equipment. Quality receiver wanted.

519F1351

WANTED: BASKETBALL COURT,

one half mile from campus.

514-9845. Brarian.

507F1351

CONCERT LAND, 18 acres, pond, and pool. Disney Flat.

May 15 - property found quickly

504-3824.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FREE GIFTS: COME in, register.

Squash Bilson, Indian necklace, colorless plastic, hot peppers to be given away. 5/25. Completely trademarked. Wooden restaurant mark, Marion, Ill.

54999135

SUMMER IN EUROPE. Less than

everyone pays. Rate for 4 one

half week vacation.

507F1351

CLASSIFIEDS

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

MALE, 26, WITH M.S. in

Counseling Psychology.

 Currently seeking career

Guidance and permanent cert.

Five years college administration

experience, seeks employment in

Carbondale area. Write D. Barber.

P.O. Box 312, Murphysboro, 

Illinois, 62966.

512D135

FREE IN DATABASES

COLLEGE STUDENTS WANTED

publish magazine. (On Campus)

EARN up to $600 in spare time, prize.

Write W. O. Box, 124, Wall

St. Station N.Y.C., New York, 

NY 10001.

523C135

NEED AN ABORTION - CALL US

and to help you through this
great experience we give you complete 
counseling, of any duration, before and after your

BECAUSE WE CARE

Call collect 314-991-6055

or 800-327-9980.

519F1351

TYPING - EXPERIENCED. In all

styles and typing. 60 cents per page.

549-6431 or 4826154.

B995E110C

FREE IN DATABASES

MAGNA MUSEUM SHOP

Faher Hall M-F, N. Gallery 104

736-3311
In Wonderland

Alice, played by Karrie Rothman, a Giant City School 8th grader, is amused by the White King, Winston Thrgomorton III, a junior in political science, in the scene "Alice Through the Looking Glass." The play will be presented at 7:30 p.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday at the Caliure Stage.

Wind recital scheduled

The SIU Wind Ensemble, a group of outstanding musicians, will present a concert at 7:30 p.m. Monday in John Herd Auditorium. Melvin Swanson, associate professor of music, will conduct the ensemble.

The ensemble's presentations will include "Klassen March," by Henry Fillmire, "Punchbowl," by Alfred Reed, and for the finale, "Parable for Band" by Vincent Persichetti.

French horn players will be featured in "Konzertstück," a piece by Robert Schumann for four solo French horns. Players will be Thomas Beck, Richard Rha, Cindy Talbert, David Janzon with assistance from Mary Juhar, music student.

C.B. Hunt, dean of the College of Communications and Fine Arts, will conduct "Concerto in C Minor for Oboe" by Benedetto Marcello. Terry Norman will feature on the oboe.

Robert Mueller, professor of music, will be featured in "Variation for Piano and Wind Orchestra" by David Cope. The concert is free and open to the public.

The program will count toward recital attendance requirements for music students. Attendance slips will be checked at the door.

Roy Rogers to star in 'Agpo'

Roy Rogers, America's best known cowboy, and his wife, Dale Evans, will be featured at the Du Quoin State Fair's new midweek attraction, the Recational Exhibition, "Agpo," to be held from July 24-26. Rogers and Evans will be featured each night of the fair, and will appear with the Sons of Pioneers, Roy Rogers, Jr., Chase and Park and the Goethals Brothers.

The fair's livestock show, featuring the first five days of the Du Quoin State Fair will continue.

CHCS chorus to give concert

The Carbondale Community High School Singers, Gidi Chorus and Freshmen Chorus will present their annual Spring Concert at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the central campus auditorium.

The choir received three Division I vocal awards at the Illinois High School Music Association's Spring Concert held in April at SIU. The choir's directors are Lawrence Lubway.

Each choir will present several selections and will join together for a finale, singing "America Our Heritage" by Helen Steele and Willson's "Battle Hymn of the Republic."

The concert is free and open to the public.

'Dream play' depressed

By Mary L. Heeren
Daily Egyptian
Entertainment Editor

The Southern Player's production of "Atraria," directed by Arnold Kendall, is a study in the experimental genre of theater that may or may not appeal to playgoers.

Kendall, a visiting professor of theater, based his "dream play" on work by Lithuanian playwright Antanas Skema. Scheduled as a prologue to a biographical sketch of the author by his daughter, Mrs. Kristina Skema-Snyder, Jonas Jaruzelski, Latvia's general secretary of the Communist Party of Soviet Russia, will speak after the play.

"A Review"

The play itself is hard to follow. It opens with Gluosnis, played by Peter Zopp, standing in the middle of a set outlined with string. A woman, dressed in bright yellow and green, enters and begins questioning Gluosnis, a, gray-haired man who looks, like a pale, dulled shadow.

The woman questions him in a very high, falsely happy voice. She, like three other characters, have brightly painted faces, extremely heavy eye shadow and dark lips. It is apparent that she could be a fragment of Gluosnis' imagination. Other characters, including Dr. Smith (Dave Buchanan), Dr. John (Steve Drennon) and Dr. Brown (Jeff Swanston), are all depicted people from a tortured time in his life when he was a Lithuanian partisan. All three doctors are dressed in bright secondary colors—pink, green and purple—with their faces matching their suits.

As the play progresses, a woman in white appears and comforts him. The woman represented his Lithuanian heritage and the past, the director said.

Isaac, the second major character in the hour-long play, also had no make-up masking his face. It was difficult to comprehend why, if all other "illusions" were masked.

Isaac, a Russian Jew, had tortured Gluosnis during the Soviet occupation of Lithuania. Gluosnis had later tried to kill him. The actor, however, is not told this and when Isaac takes out a box of torture equipment to re-enact the scene, it only serves to confuse. A tedious discussion of which hand Isaac had started with during the first torture follows. It is not apparent if Gluosnis decided to re-enact the attempted murder of Isaac. After further conflicts Gluosnis and Isaac realize that everything is merely an illusion. The men embrace, kiss and the play ends.

The whole play was done in very symbolically. Piano music is heard and the lights dim and brighten several times. Very symbolic and, unfortunately, very confusing.

The actors portrayed their roles extremely well, especially Peter Zopp, a sophomore in theater, as Gluosnis, and Lavetta Zopp, a junior in theater, as the green and yellow Madame.

As a whole, the play was rather depressing, but well done. It will run through Sunday in the University Theater. Tickets are $1.00 for the 8 p.m. play.

---

immediate Opening for RCN's, LPN's, Nurses Aides and Orderlies

11-7 Shift only

Good pay—plus night differential
Excellent fringe benefits
Full-time & Part-time help needed

Apply in person or send résumé to:
Doctors Memorial Hospital, Personnel Office
P.O. 481 Carbondale, Ill. 62901
We are an equal opportunity employer.
Wheaton athlete sets record in state decathlon competition

By Scott Barnsdale
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Settling a new meet record. Greg Gorsuch of Wheaton easily captured the men's decathlon title Saturday at Illinois Intercollegiate Track and Field Championships being held at McAndrew Stadium.

No victory in the 10-event decathlon comes easily, but after a quick first day lead, Gorsuch turned over his second day and won the meet by the ninth event.

Gorsuch finished first with 6,831 points, surpassing the old record of 6,752. He sits of Western Illinois in 1975.

Kickers tie last game

By Chris Fulton
Student Writer

SIU's soccer club wound up its 1976 season Saturday with a 3-3 tie against Southeast Missouri University, putting their spring season record at 2-1-1.

Shahid Adel, SIU's student-coach said he was pleased with the team's performance.

"Our goalie, Muhammad Soltany, gave an excellent effort, and we're depending on his playing next year," Adel said. "I'm also pleased with our forwards before the move to Belgium Clinic in November."

"Our season wouldn't have run as smoothly as it did," Adel said "I sincerely appreciate what they've done for us. They even came to a few of our games."

Coach Adel feels that next year will be a good one if not more so.

"We will have a good schedule next year—about 10 games," he said. "And half of those will be against varsity soccer teams."

"American students' interest is also growing all the time, and that will have a good effect on the club."

When asked about the club's future dealings with the NCAA, Adel said, "If people only knew all that was involved they would never have trouble in the beginning."

"First a team must be recognized, and to do that it must be in a conference. The team must do everything in that conference."

"We are not even in any conference yet, so it's a long way off! Adel showed little disappointment in the fact that NCAA membership was not easily attainable, however.

"We play well, and our competition is good," he said. "Some clubs won't even play us any more (Missouri State) because we are too good for them."

Netters win, lose Ampon

The SIU tennis team won its match against Middle Tennessee State Friday 7-5, but lost the services of its No. 2 player Tony Ampon for the remainder of the season.

Ampon suffered a compound fracture of both bones in his left forearm.

Saluki linksmen at Edwardsville

The SIU men's golf team is in Edwardsville for the Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville Spring Invitational Golf Tournament. The two-day event began Friday at Sunset Hills Country Club and will move to Beloit Country Club in Woodriver for Saturday's action. Making up the Salukis are Jerry Tucker, Jim Brown, Bob Thomas, Dave Gilchrist, Tom Patt and Greg Smith and Mark Durham.

The SIU-E Invitational is the last tournament for the squad before the MVC championship tournament May 21 at Amarillo, Texas. The linksmen will then travel to Albuquerque, N.M. for the NCAA championships.

FLAG DOWN A "77" (Sale on 500 yard line)

Datsun 280-Z PERFECTON FUEL INJECTION |
Please start
Tax & license extra
Epps Motors Inc.
Rt. 13 East, Carbondale
467-2844

Carbondale Mobile Home Park
FREE 25 x 50 Heated Pool

Application are now being taken for summer and fall.

SUMMER RATES
1 Person Apt. $125 mo.
2 Person Apt. $210 mo.
4 Person Apt. $225 mo.

A Lewis Park Exclusive A Special Mood.

FREE Basketball Court
FREE Tennis Court
FREE Lawn Care

Route 51 North
549-3009

SUNDAY SLICE SALAD COKE $1.50
FREE GOLD MILK 011 & 18

The shape of things to come...

CONTACT LENSES
For complete information on contact lenses and Bausch & Lomb Solutions, also hearing aids, supplies and information:

PHONE 549-7345
208 S. III. Carbondale, Ill.
Open Mon. 9-8, Fri 9-6
Tues.-Sat. 9-5, closed Thurs.

800 E. Grand Ave.
Carbondale
457-6522
Reeves a hero as diamondmen strip Tigers

By Dave Wieworek

Daily Egyptian Sports Editor

Sheer heart attack. That’s what one fan had on the back of his T-shirt Friday at Abe Martin field and that’s exactly the place the game was lost. Many a heart. The Saluki baseball team pulled out a heart-throbber over the Missouri Tigers 5-4 in the second game of a twinbill. SIU split the twinbill 1-12, 10-3.

Riders galloped SIU’s lineup but it was Jim Reeves that provided the winning hit. With bases loaded and two out in the bottom seventh, Coach Rich Jones pinch-hit the left-swinging Reeves.

After Tiger pitcher Tim Wild threw four fastballs the count was two and three. Two count of one Reeves was also a fastball, right in the sweet spot and Reeves punched a line drive between first and second, bringing in two runs in the form of John Hoshcheidt and Joe Hagle.

"That far was my biggest hit, one of my few big ones," icon Reeves said after the game. "It was a fastball I hit the other day. I was at the plate and was ready. He said ‘hit a pitch here’ and hit it out of the park. It was a good result and a big jump and was in the infield."

"I thought the rightfielder should have made a play," Jones admitted, although happy Hage was safe. "He had the ball before Hage got to third. But we were going for it all the way."

The Salukis looked like they were going to break the game wide open in the fifth inning when they were down 4-3. Hage was at bat and had a three-ball, one-strike count when Jones decided to have Reeves bunt. Reeves bunted the ball and was hit by a pitch. He backed off when Flaga popped the bunt up to left. It was Hage’s first strike out and he doubled Hoshcheidt at third to end the inning.

Hoshcheidt scored the first run of the second game in the second inning on a late throw play. "It was nice," said Reeves. Mike Luby opened the inning with a single and advanced to second on Jim Hage’s groundout. With the score tied 1-1, Tiger pitcher Frank Sheklenbach then singled through right field and one out. "I hit a pitch in the middle of the plate," Jones said. "I hit it right to the heart of the field."

Hoshcheidt fielded the ball and made a perfect one-hop throw to catcher Frank Sheklenbach who apparently tagged Hage trying to score on second. It was a great play but missed. The throw then got a close-up view of Hoshcheidt’s face mask as the catcher was off the bag and was on the radio, giving Hage a safe. The umpire then got a close-up view of Hoshcheidt’s face mask as the catcher was off the bag and was on the radio, giving Hage a safe. Thus Hage had to be restrained by a couple of teammates.

SIU scored one in the third behind Hoshcheidt’s running. After walking, the centerfielder stole second, first of his steals in the game and second of three for the day. A single and double play brought him home from third. Tim Verpaele was the starting pitcher for SIU, but after facing one batter pitching Coach Mark Newman decided a foot injury was still bothering the southpaw and Dewey Robinson was brought in to relieve.

Robinson gave up three more runs in the fifth inning after the Salukis had grabbed a 3-1 lead on an abortion Jerry DeSimone’s two-run homerun in the fourth. As soon as he swung the fans ran over to the fence to pull DeSimone’s first-base line. "I hit him in the face," Hage said. "I hit him in the face."

Robinson pitched through some tough early innings and yielded to Jim Kessler in the top of the seventh. Kessler was the pitcher of record after throwing just one pitch that his first pitch was hit into a doubleplay. SIU cannot afford to lose to Missouri or Murray State this weekend if they want to keep their hopes alive for a bid to the district of Illinois. SIU was the only team in the field of eight. It was opened, it seemed like the two teams were in the middle of a pennant race. Both teams threatened in the first, but neither squad scored. Missouri put two runners on in the bottom of the sixth inning but SIU put out the runners and got an error at second by Bert Newman.

In the SIU half of the inning, the Salukis had their usual aggressiveness for runs seven which sealed the victory. Hoshcheidt had two of the six hits in the inning and George

The Salukis hold point lead in state meet

By Mark Kasowski

Daily Egyptian Sports Editor

The SIU track team ran away from its competition in qualifying 14 individuals and a relay team in Friday’s Illinois Intercollegiate Outdoor Track and Field Championships at MacAndrew Stadium.

The Salukis were a little slower in the scoring, though, as they led second place Illinois State with 36 points. The University of Illinois was third with 25 points. Northern Illinois was fourth with 21 and Paul Smith fifth with 20 and 21 points.

The meet was held in a beautiful 70-degree Saturday morning with the hammer throw and javelin trials and finals on the field east of the Arena near the handball courts. The pole vault finals will begin at 11 a.m. The first running event will be the 440-yard relay at 1 p.m.

Freshman Rick Rock picked up SIU’s only championship of the day with a school and meet record jump of 25-10 1/2 in the long jump.

Jack St. John and John Marks picked up second place spots for SIU. St. John won the 200-meter dash in 21.39 with a time that broke first place Illinois State in the 3,000-meter steeplechase.

Saturday’s schedule

10:30 a.m. — Hammer throw, javelin trials and finals, pole vault, high jump trials and finals, 440-yard relay finals.
1:15 p.m. — 1,500-meter high jump trials and finals, 440-yard relay finals.
1:40 p.m. — 400-meter high jump trials and finals, 440-yard relay finals.
2:00 p.m. — 400-meter intermediate hurdles finals.
2:20 p.m. — 200-meter dash finals.
2:30 p.m. — 400-meter dash trials and finals.
2:50 p.m. — mile relay finals (two heats)

The 110-meter high hurdles Saturday afternoon in the Illinois Intercollegiate being held at MacAndrew Stadium. (Staff photo by Bob Roden)

Volkovich had two RBL. Newman and Hunsaker also had two RBl for the game. SIU added three more runs later, two on solo homers by Hunsaker and designated hitter freshman Chuck Carpenter. SIU added three more runs later, two on solo homers by Hunsaker and designated hitter freshman Chuck Carpenter.

Freshman Ricky Keeton, who hasn’t been able to pitch a full game for more than two weeks because of a sore elbow, got the win, making him 7-0 for the season. Keeton was credited with only one earned run.

The powerful-hitting Tigers had nine hits but Keeton pitched an excellent game, thanks mostly to an improved defense.

"His curve was too big and slow before," Coach Newman said. "Johnny Sain says you should have 'CBPs' - controlled breaking pitches. That’s what we have been trying to get Keeton to do. His breaking pitch was quicker this time, so it was in the strike zone."

"They’ve been teaching me how to throw my slider better," Keeton said. "I think they were happy to see me go a complete game," Keeton said.

"You’ve been seeing a long time. I think one of the keys to helping me get a complete game," Keeton said.

"They’ve been teaching me how to throw my slider better," Keeton said. "I think they were happy to see me go a complete game," Keeton said.